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ÎAmerica Mrs. Stende did not meet the ^ 

director of the museum, and, refusing to 
surrender it to anybody else, she took 
it with her to America. She has kept 
it sipce carefully locked in an old chest 
and has steadfastly refused to let any 
one borrow It.

Mr. Oftelie believes that the tapestry 
was not made in Norway, but in Nor
mandy or England and was brought to 
Norway hundreds of years ago. It was 
used at funerals, being placed on the 
coffin, and was held in great veneration 
by the people of the neighborhood. If 
ot was actually made in the year 1025, 
it Is considerably older than the famous 
Bayeaux tapestry, but whether made in 
that year or not, it is of great historic 
interest.—Minneapolis Journal.

(SPORT NEWS OF Hugh Fullerton Suggests Five A.B.C. Mediators In Baseball War 
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trators. They know the game, its poli
tics, its difficulties, and they have the 
interests of the game itself at heart, 
rather than the interests of any league 
or club.

Let the warring leagues declare a 
truce, respect each other’s contracts, sub
mit all differences to the committee, and 
agree to abide by its findings. Then give 
them until January 1 to solve the prob-

To Let
VERNONTHE RIFLE
2 INCH BANDSix Rooms andCanadian Rifle League fit 2rm259The following scores were made on 

■Saturday in the Canadian Rifle League 
; aeries: City Rifle Club, 946 ; 82nd Rifle 
Association, 818; Artillery Rifle Club,

Bath A foreigner at a dinner in Philadel
phia praised American wit. “You are 
witty,” he said. “From your millionaire 
down to your gamin you are quick, nim
ble, and sparkling in retort. Your gam
in’s wit is something cruel. It caused a 
friend of mine to flush and mutter an 
evil oath one day last week in New 
York. My friend, in a hurry to catch a 
train, ran out of his hotel toward a cab, 
and a ragged little boy opened the cab

Electric Lights881.
Spoon Competition

The spoon winners on Saturday were: 
City Rifle Club

The winners were:
A Class:

door for him and handed in his valise. 
He gave the boy nothing. In bis hurry, 
you see, he forgot. The disappointed 
urchin smiled sourly and called this or 
der to the driver:

“ ’Nearest poorhouse, cabby.’ *

Hardwood Floors in Diaing 
Room and Kitchen

200 600 600 
Yds. Yds. Yds. T’l. 

..34 32 32 98
34 29 98

Rent $20 a MonthY
,iJ. F. Emery, $1 ..

J. G. Sullivan, 60c... 86 
R. A. C. Brown, 

spoon (by handl-

AMÜSBMENT8

Possession
Immediate

30 33 34cap)
B Class:

A. S. Emery, spoon. 81 
W. C. Magee

30 29
28 28 28

62nd Rifle dub i
In the spoon match, the winners were 

as follows : APPLY TO

1Class—Sergt-Major W. Lamb,A

P. J. STEELspoon, 97.
B Class—Col.-Sergt. M. Day, spoon, 87. 
D Class—Pte. F. W. Vincent, spoon,

62. 519 Main StreetArtillery Rifle Club
Class A—Spoon, Lieut. Chandler. 
Class B—Spoon, Gr. Goodwin (gradu

ates to Class A).
Class C—Spoon, Gunner Williams 

(takes spoon on handicap and graduates 
to Class B).
BASEBALL

ithe fairest and most unprejudiced arbi- 
lem and start next season right.

Taking the lists of the American, Na-1 
tional and Federal league,clubs, I check-; 
ed off exactly sixty-one players who 
now are on the pay rolls of the twenty- 
four clubs who beyond doubt would be 
back in the minors were It not for the 
coming of the Federal league. j

The condition is an astounding one., 
It means that thy clubs are paying out 
nearly $20,000 a month in salaries for 
players they cannot use and do not 
need. Examine the conditions more 
fully; they are keeping at least sixty-one 
really gbod ball players away from the 
minor leagues that need good ball play? : 
ers. They are keeping the men where 

majority of them are not developing 
the standard of minor league

East End League NEW TRAIN SERVICE
MONTREAL, TORONTO, 

CHICAGO
(Vis Windsor and MichiganCentrsl.)

No. 19. No. 21.
8.45 a.rm, Lv. Montreal, .10.00 pun. 
5.40pum,Ar. Toronto, .. 7.35 ajm. 
8.45 “ " Woodstock, 1035
935 “ “ London, ...11.15

1135 " “ Detroit .... 130 pun.
7.45aum,Ar.Chicago, ... 9.05 pun.
Trains consist Library-Compart

ment, Observation, Buffet and Din
ing Cars, Standard and Tourist 
Sleepers.
Only Through All Rail Route.

FASTEST TRAINS 
Between MONTREAL and CHICAGO

W. B. Howard, D. P. A»C. P. R,,
St. John. N. B.

The Glenwoods defeated the All-Stars 
on the East End grounds Saturday af
ternoon, eight runs to six-

In the evening game the Nationals 
■won from the Commercials, 7 to 4.

' National League Saturday
At St. Louis—New York, 18; St. 

Louis, 9.
At Boston—Boston, 6; Chicago, 2.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 6; Brook

lyn, 5.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 8; Philadel

phia, 1.

(By Hugh Fullerton.)
Baseball is a selfish business. There is 

too little trust among the minors and 
among some major league club owners 
of the National Commission when the 
matter involved may touch their own 
interests. It is impossible to get club 
owners who are unprejudiced by per
sonal interests.

Therefore, why not submit the entire 
baseball war to arbitration, and select 
five newspaper writers of long standing 
to straighten out the entire tangle. Per
mit each of the major leagues to present 
its side, allow the minors to advance 
their suggestions ; submit it all to the 
A. B. C. mediators of baseball and each 
league and owner agree to abide by their 
decision.

When this idea came to me—half jest
ingly I suggested it to a club owner. To 
my astonishment he remarked :

"Pd listen to a proposition of that 
kind. It’s the first fair one I’ve heard.”

I advanced the idea to another and he 
remarked :—“That may show a way out 
—suggest it.”

P

a
lowering 
ball, without helping their own.

It is pretty “soft money” for the 
players you may say. Not one in ten of j 
those players will agree with you. Notj 

half dozen of them but would prefer 
to go to some minor league club where; 
they could be in the game, hustling, de- i 
veloping and trying to win their way i 
back. Perhaps a few of them will de
velop into regulars on their own teams, 
but it is doubtful. The idleness, fretting 
and consequent carelessness in condit
ioning may ruin many.

The more one studies this baseball war 
situation, the more desperate it seems. 
If it were only that the owners were 
losing money few would care much. But 
it has ceased to be a question of leag
ues, or men, or players.

It is rapidly reaching the stage where 
the life and the reputation of the game

a
National League Standing.

Won. Lost.
At top I. E. Sanborn, Chicago, left, and 

Joe Jackson, Detroit, shaking hands. 
At extreme right, Tim Murnane, Bos
ton. Below, ‘Sandy” Griswold, at left, 
and Billy Weart.

P.C.
59729Netv York . 

Chicago .... 
St. Louis .. 

-.Philadelphia 
Cincinnati . 
Brooklyn .. 
Pittsburg .. 
Boston ....

48
6323641
5138840
4888686 I suggested that Joe Jackson, of De

troit, president of the Baseball Writers’ 
Association ; Billy Weart, of Philadel
phia, and I. B. Sanborn, of Chicago, be 
the major league arbitrators, with Tim 
Murnane, of Boston, representing the 
eastern wing of the minors, and Sandy 
Griswold, of Omaha, the western min
ors.

4868937-
4713788
4648888
4884132

American League Saturday
At Philadelphia—(first game) St. 

Louis, 4; Philadelphia, 8.
At Philadelphia—(second game)— 

Philadelphia, 6; St. Louis, 4.
At Boston—Boston, 4; Cleveland, 8.
At New York—New York, 9; Chicago

ANCIENT TAPESTRY.

Heirloom of Minnesota Woman Bears 
Date of 1025 A. D.This suggested committee is of course 

merely my own idea of who would makeitself are at stake. Torkel Oftelie, a Norwegian-Ameri- 
can writer of this city, has discovered a 
tapestry which he believes possesses 
'great historic value and interest. It be
longs to Mrs. Ingeborg Stende, who lives 
in the town of Fossum, Norman County, 
Minn.

According to Mr. Oftelie, the tapestry 
Is six feet long and four feet and eight 
inches wide. It is made of linen and 
wool and is highly colored and very 
beautiful. It is divided into four parts 
or sections, with an illustration in each. 
In three of these sections appears a king 
mounted on horseback; In the fourth— 
the upper right hand comer—are three 
kings standing in the presence of Holy 
Mary, the Christ child and the three 
wise men of the east. In this comer is 
also marked the year 1025 A. D.

The figures are woven into the cloth 
and must have been put there when the 
tapestry was made. Across the middle 
of the cloth extends a line of inscriptions 
in quaint Latin characters.

Mrs. Stende, the owner of the tap
estry, brought it with her to America 

j in 1871. She inherited it from her fath- 
1 er, who got it from his sister. The Nor- 
1 wegian home of Mrs. Stende was in 
■ Leine, Valdris, where her family had 
| lived for centuries, and the tapestry was 
! handed down from generation to gener- 
j ation by members of the family. It was 
for a time lost to the family in 1797 on 
account of a great flood, which carried 
away the homes of many Leine families. 
When it was found again it was some
what mutilated and faded.

It was the desire of Mrs. Stende’s 
father that the tapestry should be placed 
in the Bergen Museum, but when she 
passed through Bergen on her way to

ruNïQïjE^A REGULAR CIRCUS4. cision over Rltichie in Milwaukee a 
short time ago.

White’s manager has challenged Welsh 
on Ills own behalf. He.says that he is 
willing to have Charlie meet the cham
pion in either London or America.

Waddell’s Old Catcher Dead
Ossie Sclireckengost, who won fame as 

the battery partner of Rube Waddell 
when the latter was the star pitcher 
of Connie Mack's Philadelphia Athletics, 
died in a hospital in Philadelphia last 
week from a complication of diseases. 
He was about 40 years old. He was re
leased by the Philadelphia club five years 
ago and quit the game soon afterward. 
He outlived his famous partner only a 
few months, Waddell dying in Texas 
last March.

In his career Schreckengost played on 
teams at Williamsport, Pa; Fall River, 
Mass.; Augusta, Me.; Cedar Rapids, la.; 
Youngstown, O; Cleveland, St. Louis, 
Buffalo and Boston. After leaving the 
Athletics in 1909 he played for a short 
time with the Chicago Americans.

Federal’s Post Season
New York, July. 18—Although the 

plans of the Federal League magnates 
regarding a post season series are not 
yet completed it is apparent that there 
will be an effort made to hold the at
tention of the baseball Jans during the 
playing of the world’s series between 
the winners of the National and Am
erican League pennants. The major 
league will close their seasons on Octo
ber 7 and .the Fédérais on October 18. 
According to the tentative plans of the 
new organization the pennant winning 
clubs will Issue an open challenge to the 
leaders of the two major organizations 
and if ignored will institute a series of 
their own.

It is proposed to select an all-star 
team from the seven clubs finishing af
ter the pennant winner. This combina
tion will play a series of seven or nine 
games against the league leaders. The 
contests to be held in various cities com
prising the Federal circuit. The gate re
ceipts will be divided among the players 
composing the two teams upon a basis 

| of 60 per cent, to the winners and 40 
per cent, to the losers. There is also talk 
of the magnates adding either a sum of 
money or automobile to the pool in or
der to make the prize worth the win
ning.

BARNUM & BAILEYDe-At Washington—Washington, 4; 
troit, 2.

OF ALL THAT IS GOOD 
IN FILM LAND : : : : :mAmerican League Standing.

Won. Lost. ÙJSStiV£A “THE STRIKE”
2 PARTS —*■ Exclusive Thanhouser Feature — 2 PARTS

P.C. I.58532Philadelphia 
Detroit 
Washington 
Chicago ... 
St. Louis .. 
Boston 
New York 
Cleveland ..

45
.6503644
.5463542

).5398541 \

MILLION
DOLLAR

MYSTERY?”

Monday Next II 
“THE

GREAT LEAP”

ORKINC J 
EYSTONE >— 
OMEDY J

.6268842 !

■if88 .61941
.8994429
.8285125 A ROBUST 

A IXOMEO"
44

Federal League Saturday
At Brooklyn, (first game) : Brooklyn, 

1; Pittsburg, 0.
At Brooklyn—(second game) : Brook

lyn, 8; Pittsburg, 2.
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 6; Kansas 

City, 8.
At Chicago—Indianapolis, 8; Chicago,

American Co. Offer a Masterful Presentation of 
Sociological EvolutionPROGRAMME

UNUSUALiTT, “ THE LAST SUPPER ”
Not a Biblical Subject, but an Answer to an 
________ Ever Burning QuestionAND

2. WEEKLY
NEWS

25-ltems-35

The Australian Champion Dancers
WARD <& WEBSTER

Fast Hamming Dances and Comedy Songs

At Baltimore—(first game) Baltimore, 
2; Buffalo, 1.

At Baltimore—(second game) Buffalo 
8; Baltimore, 8 (18 innings.)

International League Saturday 
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 2; Newark,

At Jersey City—Jersey City, 1 ; Provi
dence, 0.

At Rochester—Rochester, 8; Toronto,

At Buffalo—Montreal, 8; Buffalo, I.
National J-eaguc Sunday 

At Chicago—New York, 7; Chicago,
%

At St. Louis—Boston, 12; St. Louis

EVERY
ITEM

IS A TREATL | LYRICTHURSDAY - WARD & WEBSTER 
Fresh Hits in Comedy and Song

a,

T▼
0.

Has Big 
Variety 
ProgramEMPRESSSay Fellows!ifi.

"The Lost Diamond”
KALEM DRAMA

A splendid detective story in 
which the crook loses a diamond. 
In his efforts to recover It he falls 
Into a well laid trap.

‘The Warning’
ESSANAY WESTERNThis is the last week of Henderson Sr 

Hunt's Mid*Summer Clothing Sale
6.

At Cincinnati—Philadelphia, 7 ; Cin
cinnati, 4.

Something new in a real, live 
powerful western drama. It’s in
tense story will make you sit up.

AMUSEMENTS
Federal League Saturday

At Chicago—Chicago, 6; Indianapolis,
‘The Mermaid'

KALEM FARCE
“The Granite Dells”

SELIC SCENIC

8.
At Chicago (second game) : Indian

apolis, 4; Chicago, 2.
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 4; Kansas 

City, I-

TRUNK REVEALS FORTUNE

Nearly $100,000 in Certificates Found by 
St. Louis Young Woman in Old 
Bible.

Speaker 371; Collins, Philadelphia .852; 
D. Murphy/Philadelphia -848.

This season Cobb was second with 
.849; Jackson third with .828; Baker 
sixth with .826; Collins tenth with .295; 
Speaker fourteenth with .280, while La
joie had dropped far down the list with 
,247.
THE TURF

A farce with a brand new idea. 
The lovers play a joke on an old 
fisherman, but he gets even.

One of the scenic wonders of 
America. It is a trip that is welj 
worth taking. It’s sure to please.International League Sunday She I» Here IAt Jersey City—(first game) Newark, 

4; Jersey City, 2.
At Jersey City—(second game), New

ark, 6; Jersey City, 0.
At Providence—Providence, 6; Balti

more, 8.

Pretty, charming, attrac
tive “The Devil and Tom WalRer”St. Louis, July 18—Miss Juanita Sieves 

of this city has just discovered several 
shares of stock issued forty years ago to 
John G. Shelton, her grandfather, which 
today are worth approximately $100,- 
000.

‘LUCILLE LOVE’
in opening chapters of 

greatest picture serial of
“The Girl

This is Washingday In-tog’s world famous romance of the early eigh
teenth century. Tom sells his soul to the devil for a beautiful wife and 
untold wealth, but soon relents. See how he tries to cheat the devil of hisSaturday at Moosepath

Three good events of three heats were 
seen by a large crowd on Moosepath 
on Saturday afternoon. The track was 
in fine shape and the going was the best 
for some time. The following were the 
winners : Trotting class, Iowa Parole, 
Hayes, to straight heats, best time, 
1.10 1-4; Green Class, MeCnllum, S. E. 
Rice, straight heats, best time, 1.15. Five 
horses were entered in the first race and 
four in the second.

Baseball at Pamdenac
The St. Luke’s team defeated the 

Pamdenac aggregation at the suburb on 
Saturday afternoon 19-9.

The Batsmen due.
:

Batting averages based upon the hit
ting to the two major leagues during the 
first three months of the 1914 season 
show that as a rule the heavy hitters of 

Australians This week the last two years are batting fairly
New York, July 18—The arrival of close to form. In the National League 

he Australasian Davis Cup Team in \ Grant, Cincinnati; Crandall, New York, 
this country during the present week is and Zimmerman, Chicago, were leading 
expected to give added impetus to botli, on July 1, 1912. A year later Crandall, 
the international tennis matches and the ; New York; Cravath, Philadelphia; 
sport in general. The team, consisting Hyatt, Pittsburg, and Daubert, Brook- 
of Brookes’ Dunlop. Doust and Wilding lyn, were closely bunched in the race for 
is one of exceptional strength and is honors. Their averages on July 1 were 
considered to have an excellent chance of j as follows : Grant .829, which gave him 
ultimately winning the trophy emblem- fourth place among those players who 
atic of the world’s team championship had participated in at least twenty-five 
in tenuis. games. Crandall in the Federal League

.828, which put him among the first sev
en stick wielders in the new league. Zim
merman, however, showed a slump in 

Freddy Welsh now figures that he can his batting, being more than a hundred 
defeat Ritchie any time they box points below his previous record. Crav- 
Welsh says; j ath, who batted .845 in 1918 showed .811,

“Now that I have taken Willie’s mcas- : while Hyatt was considerably below his 
mre I am not afraid to meet him again. 1918 form.
Once you beat a man you have him for The average in the American League 
life as a general rule.” ; was about the same, for while Jackson

As is always the case when a new and Cobb were going at top sped. Tris 
champion appears in the game. Welsh Speaker and Nap Lajoie had fallen short 
is being overwhelmed with offers from of their performances of the last two 
the United States and the continent from i years. The standing of the first five 
fight managers who wish to feature the batters in each year was as follows: 
new title holder. Denver cabled an of- 1912: Jackson, , Cleveland, 402; Spcak- 
fer of $25,000 to Welsh to meet the win- ! er, Boston, 884; Lajoie, Cleveland, .884; 
ner of the Charlie White-Stanley Yoak-, Cobb, Detroit, 882; Baker, Philadelphia 
um bout White got a newspaper de- .849 ; 1918; Jackson, .404; Cobb .897;

of Mystery
See her today. You’ll 

be smitten at first glance,

While rummaging through an old 
trunk which belonged to John G. Shel
ton, son of the original Mr. Shelton, Miss 
Rieves discovered the papers in an old 
Bible. They were placed in the hands 
of William Sacks, attorney. The estate 
of John G. Shelton, who died to 1869, 
will have to be re-opened to divide the 
value of the stocks afnong the ten heirs 
now living. The estate was dosed to 
1876.

Among
shares of the Ohio & Mississippi Rail
road, issued in 1855; thirty shares of the 
St. Louis Gas Company, issued in 1842; 
fifty shares in the Missouri Wine Com
pany, issued in 1855, and Pacific Railway 
Company tax certificates, which were 
exchanged * for stock. Mr. Sacks esti
mates the value of the stock between 
$760,000 and $100,000.

When the St. Louie Gas Company was 
bought by the Laclede Gas Company in 
1889 a trust fund was set aside to settle 
for shares of stock that were not trans
ferred at the time of the sale.

ITENNIS

GEM ORCHESTRA

Rex Players in drama
“In The Eye 

of The Law"
the stocks are forty-nine

Two funny Lubin Come
dies

“He Won • Ranch”
and

'Her Horrid Honeymoon*

RING
Bouts for Welsh

COMING I 
Wed. and Thors.
Two reel Sellg feature
“On The Minnie"

3

ST. JOHN EXHIBITION23 the?1 T. M. McAvity returned on Saturday 
from Chipman where he had been to 
inspect the boy scout camp being held 
there. Lieutenant Governor Wood at
tended' the inspection and was heard in 
an inspiring address.

Whatever else you do, 
see Lucille Love today 1 September 5th to 12th, 1914

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE

.
X

At 2 O'clock, 3.45; 7 in the Evening and 8.45 O’clock

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday This Week

66' 99

By Edwin Milton Royle
A SIX ACT PLAY

Featuring the Well-Known Leading Man
MR. DUSTIN FARNUM
A SPLENDID PLAY IN SIX 

ZR PARTS, telling the unusual story 
■ * of a British Army officer, who to 
save his brother, an Earl, from disgrace 
in money matters assumes the guilt and 
skips to America. He locates to the 
West and becomes a rancher of the cow
boy type. He marries an Indian girl 
who twice saved his life and they live 
very happily with their little son. The 
erring Earl while climbing the Alps 
meets his death, confessing the truth 
during his last moments. A search is 
instituted for the heroic brother and 
heir and when found it is the Indian 
wife and half-breed child who com
plicate matters. However, the cowboy- 
husband is faithful to the last, though 
a stiring chapter of unexpected incidents 
clears the atmosphere of all its uncer
tainties. The story abounds in emotion
al heart-interest—it is a perfectly natur
al portrayal of that which might easily 
have actually occurred. Mr. Famum Is 
never stagey, his work carrying deep 
conviction in every act by its simplicity 
and its naturalness.

Int mate Glimpses of Army Social Life In England, of Switzerland, 
the Rolling Prairie and New York’s Great While Way

OLMES <Sb BUCHANAN WILL SIN
“Where le the Love of YesterdayT”

“Do You Remember 1*'— With Hesitation
IMPERIAL’S FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA

Box Seats Reserved on ’Phone
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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STAR TONIGHT
A Rattling Fine Program

“When a Woman Wastes” “Her Husbands Picture”
Lubin Rural DramaSuperb Pathe Drama

“ Dream of the Wild ” “Singles Nightmare”
A Very Funny ComedyKalem Western Drama

“Joys of a Jealous Wife” Keep Your Eye on the Star this 
Week lor a choice programsTrouble on an Ocean Liner
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